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PLEDGE LISTS FOUR CLASSES

ENJOY SOCIALS

SATURDAY EVE

Juniors Hold Masquerade in

the Websterian-Adelant- e

Society Halls

VARSITY SQUAD

BEATEN BY THE

WHITMAN TEAM

Zellar Runs Fifty Yards in a

Broken Field; Opponents
Fail to Convert Goals

T RA I 4N ii il iA SS KS 111 XJ I X

Notice is given by Coach
Bohler to all students required
to take physical training that
regular gym classes will begin
the first Monday alter Thanks-
giving recess. Classes for boys
will begin on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 2 and 3 o'clock.
Girls' classes Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 2:30. 3:30 and
4:30 o'clock. Students should
register for classes at the phys-

ical training office on
floor of Eaton hall as

soon as possible. The late
comers will be classified ac-

cording to the trainer's

Ralph McAfee Speaks
During Chapel Hour

on Current Subject

"The college men and women
must prepare to take the leadership
of the world," was the statement
made by Rev. Ralph McAfee, secre-

tary of the Portland Council of
Churches, in an address before the
student body last Tuesday.

World limitation of armaments
was the subject in which he brought
out the importance of the confer-
ence which is being held in Wash
ington this week. He emphasized
the fact that this conference would
have a vital influence on the future
generations, and urged the college
men and women to take a definite
stand on this problem.

Quoting from several prominent
statesmen, Mr. McAfee stated there
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If I do not live up to your expectations as a newspaper corre-

spondent, the editor of the Freshman Collegian has given me a

chance perhaps the last chance I will ever receive to write an

article.
But I appreciate the chance and on behalf of the freshman

class let me say that the chance the opportunity to print a

freshman issue of the Collegian is fully appreciated by the class of

'25.
Do you know, people, that one of the striking characteristics of

Willamette University is found in that "give a fellow a chane
spirit." As one of the many many meek and lowly freshmen, it is
clearly established in my mind that I have been given a chance
to make good. And do you know that when that opportunity is
granted a fellow, he feels a certain responsibility and that re-

sponsibility is "to make good." I want to make good. There
is not a member of the freshman class that does not want to

make good.

Willamette University is responsible you are responsible for

the spirit, or change in spirit displayed by the freshmen. We

mould our ideals after the high ideals established by the leader.!
of this Christian institution. We look up to the faculty, the seniors,

the juniors, the sophomores. We want to work in harmony with
them. We want to pattern our ideals after their ideals, and they

have "given us a chance."
I have been wondering how this "give the fellow a chance"

spirit ever became a characteristic of Willamette University. I

have noticed that the president of W. U. is always willing to

"give a fellow a chance."
There is a certain college in Oregon, near which I have been

attending school for the past few years. Recently this college had
a president who failed to see the value in "giving a fellow a

chance." I was told by a student of that institution, that a fel-

low never got beyond the president's private secretary.

The president's door was "locked" to all students. And now,
as I see the two universities side by side, it is plain to see why
W. U., with its none too good equipment, draws some 500-od- d

live spirited student, while the other college, with its large en-

dowment, beautiful buildings, and spacious campus struggles to

draw a mere handful of students.
The class of '25 loves the W. U. and I tell you what, people,

all we ask is to be able to show that we love you, so show the
old spirit, and "give us a chance." Leland Chapin.

STUDENT BODY

MEETSMONDAY

W. U. PENALIZED LITTLE

Roe, of Whitman, Runs Eighty-fiv- e

Yards for Touchdown on
the Third Kick-of- f

In a game featured by much
punting on both sides, and a power-

ful Whitman offensive in the third
quarter, the Whitman college foot-

ball team defeated Willamette Uni-

versity, 25 to-- at Walla Walla Fri-

day.
The Missionaries made four touch-

downs, but failed to convert three,
owing to a stiff cross field wind. The
first half closed with Whitman
having a slight edge on the visitors,
and scoring when Tllton bucked the
ball over in the first six minutes'
play of the second quarter, following
a series of successful first downs.

An 85 yard run for a touchdown
by Roe, Whitman quarterback, after
he had received Willamette's kick-of- f,

fumbled and recovered, opened
a smashing Whitman offensive in
the third quarter. Two more .touch-

downs were added in this period
when Tilton and Shepherd crossed
the line first on a criss-cros- s and
then on a tackle play.

In the first of the fourth period

Whitman worked the ball to the one
yard line, where with one down to
go, Willamette held. Willamette
also crossed the goal line in this
quarter, Fat Zeller making a fit)

yard dash through a broken field,
but stepping out of bounds.

Holmes of Whitman had a five
yard edge on Patton in punting.
Eight missionary passes failed,
while Willamette Intercepted one for
a 15 yard gain. Bearcats failed to
complete any of six attempts. The
first quarter opened with Willam-
ette choosing to receive, and on the
fourth down Zeller circled end for
a 32 yard gain.

Hurdling cost Whitman two
penalties, while off-sid- e and

holding raised the total to 65. The
Hearcats lost but 10 yards In pen-

alties.
Play the greater part of the game

was in Willamette's territory, who
showed at times flashes of speed.
The Bearcats were, however, out-

weighed, and playing with three first
string men out, while Whitman had
two regulars out.

Lineup:
Whitman (25) W. U. (0)

Schroeder RE Carey
Heritage R T Lawson
Ratchtord .... KG Moodhe
Lucht C White
Emigh L G Ramsey
Comrada L T Rarey
Holmes L E Richards
Roe Q B I sham
Tilton R II Zeller
Rheperd L H Patton
Hall F i) . .,. Socolofsky

Substitutions: Willamette Rag-

gett for Lawson; Duni.ette lor
on page 4)

SCOVELL SPEAKS

Talks on "Win-My-Chu-

Very Effectively

Ben Scovell, famous actor and en-

ter tain er, spoke at the regular
chapel service last Monday morning
on the subject of

In his own words Mr. Scovell is
"an actor, pure and simple," and he
made his presentation of his argu-

ments on 'fwiuning-my-chum- " in a

most dramatic manner.
His story of his friendship with a

British sargeant was most effective.
Scovell told of his first meeting with
the sergeant and how the sergeant
described his own conversion from
a criminal of the blackest hue to a

conscientious head of a happy fam-

ily.
Mr. Scovell's description of his ef-

forts about 20 years ago to obtain
the services of a minister to perform
the burial ceremony for an actor
was somewhat amusing as well as
illustrative of the change of men of
the country as a whole in regards to
the social standing .of actors as a
class.

Mr. Scovell concluded with a very
emphatic plea that every effort
should be made to win chums to
Christ.

The speaker is making a tour of
the Pacific coast giving impersona-
tions and entertainments.

Seventeen Sign for
Freshman Debate in

Interclass Congests

It has been announced by th3
Forensic manager of the freshman
class that 17 have signified their in-

tention to enter the tryouts for the
freshman debate team. At least
seven of these have had experience
in high school debate.

Negotiations are being carried on

for a freshman debate with Whit-

man which, if successful, will be
held sometime in January. The
Whitman frosh have signified their
willingness to meet the Willamette
men and everything points to an ac-

tual forensic contest soon after the
Christmas holidays.

Cross Country Postponed
The cross country meet which

was scheduled for today is postpon-
ed until Tuesday, November 22, be-

cause or the Salem high school foot-

ball game.
Willamette student body tickets

admit students to the game.

ANNOUNCED
BY SOCIETIES

New Organization Is Formed
by the Women of W. U. ;

Cleonian Is Name

GIRLS WELL SATISFIED

New Society Pledges Thirly-sev-e-

Much Relief Is Apparent
After Result Out

The question of so

cieties which has been hanging like
a sword of Damocles over the heads
of the girls has been set-

tled for this year at least. No

longer is it the sole topic of con-

versation, but it has been relegated
to its proper place, much to the re-

lief of everyone concerned.
In order to place all the girls in

societies, a new society was formed,
the Clipnean, making five girls so-

cieties.
The Philodosian pledges are: Fay

Spaulding, Frances Parker, Blanche
Jones, Lois Cobb, Ethelyn Yerex,
Marguerite Bridgeman, Lola Millard,
Verna McKeehan, Mary McCall,
Jeanie Corskie, Dorothy Palmer, Lu-

cia Card, Laura Best, Jessie Pender,
Helen Mclnturff, Frances Hodge,
Eloise Reed, Josephine Bross, Mrs.
Moore, Lucretia Donnelly, Naomi
Phelps, Adelaide Jones and Wilma
Spence.

The Adelante have pledged the
following: Gwendolyn Reese, Helen
Dustan, Miriam Lovell, Miriam Em-

mons, Marjory Edmunds, Ital Bailey,
Neva Cooley, Erma Iiaughey, Elsie
Hop Lee, Gertrude Tucker, Eugenia
Meyers, Martha Mallory, Josephine
Baunigartner, Mrs. Von Eschen, Er-

ma Hardin, Ruth Ross.
The Chrestomathean pledged the

following girls: Mabel Rentfro,
Irene Walker, Mildred Drake, Zelda
Mulkey, Grace Jasper, Louise Ru-

mour, Betty Chase, Thelma Mills
Paloma Prouty, Myrtle Gill, Kath-
leen Walsh, Winifred Rhinehart,
Gladys Beakley, Junette Jones, Hel-

en Gatke, Elizabeth McClure, Irene
Berg, Mary Saar, Frances Sailer,
Phyllis Sailer, Ruth Mace, and Flor-

ence Jenks.
The Cleonians pledged the follow-

ing girls: Caroline Tall man, Violet
Coe, Mary Keefer, Irene Cotton,
Ruth Cooley, Alma Halvorsen, Mary
Hoyt, Ileulah Baldree, Carmelita
Barqulist, Gertrude Spoon, Nina
Boesen, Dogmy Linquist, Margaret
Evans, Marie Durfee, Beryl Cooper,
Helvie Silver, Sybil McKnight, Es-

ther Lemery, Viola Oglethorpe, Hel-

en Dark, Florence Klamp, Ros x

Fredenburg, Martha Hutt, Isabel
Clawson, Bernadine Hobbs, Juanita
.Henry, Margaret Gates, Louise Bry-

an, Louise Jaughin, Alice Heacock,
Esther Moyer, Gladys Wolgamott.
Dorothy Ellis. Daphine Moltsorm,
and Dorothy Buckner.

The Adelante pledges have not
been announced.

The Palladians have pledged the
following girls: Cornelia Widman,
Ruth Raeder, Lila Marcy, Violet
North fup, Irene Bo jo, Lola Hansiiy,
Harriet Coburn, Myrtle Tippen,
Oma Fagg and Elsie Smith.

REVEREND LONG SPEAKS

Talk Is .M;i(l(i on b u rn

Week ; Many Kxamples il c1

"It not optional or not
we shall win others to Christ," said
Rev. W. W. Long, speaking before
the students Tuesday morning. "It
is im pera live.'1

"Tin; man who does his u m o st
merely does his duty. lie who do

'less does not his duty."
As to the importance of helping

others and being friendly. Mr. Long

told of a young foieigner whom
none not iced in eh u rch. Later, the
same voting man murdered the pres-

ident nf the Tniu.-- S;ntes.
He emphasized the importance in

foreetting one's self in helping an- -

other, also hrin 'in;; out the fact

that in aiding another, one helped
himself.

Dinner guests at the Delta Phi
house Sunday were: Mary McCall.

iJes?ie Pender. Phyllis Sailor and
Marjoi ie Kdmonds.

FROSH PREXY IS WED

Sophs Enjoy Karce by Log-.m- ,

Hill, Chandler; Interrupted
by Masked Visitors

All four classes held their parties
Saturday evening. November 12.

The senior class was enter! a i ned
at the Patton home. Games and
contest filled the veiling, among
which were a number of guessing
contests.

Opportunity foi skill was given in

a game involving the embroidery
of an animal on a piece of cloth.

After refreshments consisting of

the 25 pies won by the senior stunt,
the class started to visit the other
parties, but found them disbanded.

Juniors formed a very picturesque
group at their party in the Web-steria- n

Adelante hall. Weird cos-

tumes gave an impression of foreign
influence.

Prizes were awarded to Virgil An-

derson and ''Mid" Strevey for best
costumes. Virgil was dressed as a

Spanish Matador, and "Mid" as-

sumed the rqle of Cleopatra.
Honorable mention was given to

William Patty, who was dressed as
a storekeeper, and to Professor
Fake, who was dressed as a little
girl.

Unmasking followed the Virginia
reel. Then four groups were form-

ed, and each gave a stunt.
Refreshments were served, and

the party broke up at a quarter to
eleven.

Another extremely good time was
enjoyed by the sophomores, much in-

convenience, however, being caused
by some who evidently considered
that "fussing" was beneath them.
This, though, did not prevent every-

one pdesent from having a good
time and receiving full benefit from
the program and the rest of the fool-

ishness.
On arriving everyone was given

the sum of $25. Of course there
had to he some conditions that went
with the money, for instance, talking
to two or moi e of (he opposite sex
at the same time, not. smiling, not
taking part, and many oilier things
were considered offenses and fine
of from $2 to $10, levied according
to the seriousness of the crime.

A very clever farce was presented
by A. Logan, as station master; 11.

Mill, as mamma; G. Chandler
son.

Once during the evening the party
was interrupted by several masked
figures who apparently had lor their
purpose the showing off of (heir

They left without causing
any disturbance ot her t ha n to leave
a general curiosity in the minds of
the sophs. It is thought that the
intruders were juniors.

In the basement of the Jason Lee
church, the loyal wearers of the
green gathered for two hours of so-- (

Continued on p;i ge ',' )

keyhole tit her what effect the fatal
information would have on the hap-

py innocents, is it not? Lt us hope
that he did not f;iil to he impressed!
The seething "ioh which surged
aboul that list was almost worthv
to be compared to a New York bread
riot. It is difficult to find a stu-

dent who knows anything about the
a ppeji ra nee of that schoia st ic mob,
for it is rather n n psydiolofi'-- to
he both the observer and the ob-

served at the same time. Many per-

sons who had the egotism to think
they were pets were disappointed.
Hut there is still a consolation for
them; their names may b" published
next time.

Many invitations have been issued
to the Willamette girls by Miss Rich-

ards for her at home to be given
Saturday afternoon at I.ausanie
hall.

is only one possible chance for the
civilization of the world to he saved,
and that is by the churches of the
world to work for international
peace.

RED CROSS DRIVE

Many Students Giving Time

to American Legion Rush

The fifth annual membership cam-

paign of the American Red Cross
was started November 14,. In the
Salem district the work is being car-

ried on under the auspices of the
American Legion. This is their ac-

knowledgement of the work done by
the Red Cross for the war veterans.

The Legion has asked the girls of
Willamette University to give an

hour or more of their time in the
coming week to canvass for mem-

bership in the Red Cross, to add his
or her own name to the membership
list.

Campus leaders in the campaign
are Glen Campbell and Emma Shan-afel- t.

The Legion, captains who are in
charge, have made it a rule that no
begging shall be done. The sub-

scriptions are earnestly desired but
it is far more pleasant to have every-

one feel that it is a great privilege
that he may do his part for the
cause.

SERVICES

ARE HELD IN CHURCHES

Jason Lee and First Methodist
Leagues Are Holding; Daily

Religious Service's

The Campaign"
was launched last Sunday evening

and will continue throughout the
rest of the week, holding its meet-

ing in the league room of the First
Methodist church from 7:15 to 8:15.

The meeting Sunday evening was

led by Miss Esther McCracken and

Miss Mildred Hansen on the topic

"Whom say ye, that 1 am."
The services Monday evening were

led by Lois Warner and Eugenia
Savage on the topic "The Call."
They presented this subject in a way

that an honest person could not
dodge.

The topic for Tuesday evening

was "The Leader." Irene Walker

and Louise Findley brought on the
importance of leadership in Chris-

tian work.
The purpose of these meetings is

to bring to young-peopl- e of the uni-

versity and the town into closer fel-

lowship with Christ.
The leaders and subjects for Hie

remainder of the week will be as

follows:
Wednesday night: Leaders, Clar-

ence Oliver and Emery Lehman; top-

ic: "My Comrades in the Way."

Thursday night: Leaders. Laura
Heist and Kenneth McCormufc; top-

ic: "My Contribution."
Friday night : Leaders. Lei a nd

Chapin and Merwin fitolzheize; top-

ic: "Why 1 Ought to Follow."
The closing service will be in

cha rpe of a gospel tea m, next Sun-

day even in g at 7 o'clock.

FI'.I SAIMW AAV Or.GAM.KS

The freshman law department of

Willanieue i niversity held a brief
meeting Thursday. November 10 for
the purpose of organization. The
following officer? were elected:
President. M. A. Axley; secretary,
.1. H. Tews: treasurer. Miss E. M.

Webb.

GREGORY MASON

LECTURES NOV. 9

Subject "The New Far East"
Current Problem Discussed

by Eminent Authority

"America is the most unpopular
nation in the world today, but she
is also the most respected nation!"

This was tiie striking sentence
used by Gregory Mason in his lec-

ture on "The New Far East" at the
armory, November 9.

There is danger of the formation
of two great alliances with the Unit-

ed States, Great Britain and France,
in the one, against Germany, Russia
and Japan on the other. This would
mean a world war more deadly than
the late one. The handling of Japan
will decide the issue, and the United
States is the nation to lead.

He pointed out that we should not
attempt to prevent Japanese immi-

gration. Also that our fears of the
yellow peril are unsubstantiated.

In speaking of our unjust treat-
ment of Japan, he mentioned the
Shantung question. "We," he said,
"object to Japan having territory in

China, yet we are silent concerning
those of France and England in the
same country."

Mr. Mason closed his lecture with
the following statement concerning
the responsibility of the United
States: "If we go ahead and stand
for a square deal we will
not only avoid another war but also

(Continued on page 2.)

appearance of the campus. Whose
enthusiasm was it that so altered
the aspect of the Frosh rooms of
Lausanne, while wo were working?

When the raging elements lilted
the numerals of the class of '24
from their moorings, who could the
angry owners blame? And so we

repainted the upper class numerals
and replaced the '2t. At the frosh
wedding, while the quartet rendered
"The Fight is On,'' whose voices
were raised in discordant sonc? Who
lost the key to the fetters which
bound the neck of our obliging pre?
ient? Who rejoices when we frosh
burn our midnight oil over the
blurring pages of ''College Life?"
Ask the sophomores.

However, we cheerfully live this
life of the under dog, knowing that
the day will come when they will
proudly say. "they knew the class of

Rickli to Report on Student
Body President's Meeting;

Ferguson to Talk

An important meeting of the stu-

dent body will be held in the Wil-

lamette chapel next Monday, No-

vember 21.
Student Rody President Ben Rick-

li announces that the various com-

mittees will make their reports and
that everyone should be there. He
intends to give a brief report of the
student body president's conference
which he attended in Seattle.

The point system committee,
headed by Verne Ferguson, will re-

port on the number of points for
each student activity and on fixing
15 points as a maximum for each
student. He will suggest a system
of enforcement and time of begin-

ning the application of the ruling.
Mildred Strevey, chairman of the

freshman glee committee, will an-

nounce the type of song which is to
be entered in the contest next
March.

"We have investigated the honor
system in every college in California,
Oregon, Washington, and Idaho,"
says Sheldon Sackett, in speaking
for the honor system committee
of which he is chairman. "We will
have a report for Friday's meeting."

Trophies are being assembled by
the trophy committee, whose chair-
man is Dean Pollock. Preparations
are in progress to display them in

the library at an early date.
The campus committee, headed

by Harry Rarey, is accomplishing
many definite tilings, and will have
a report ready for Friday.

Robert Not son, with his Thanks-
giving Jolly-u- p committee is mak-

ing big plans.

JOLLY-U- P IS PLANNED

Thanksgiving: to Re Date of a Social
Kvent of the Season

Plans are being made by the Jolly-u- p

committee for a lively time on

Thanksgiving evening. November 24.
A procram with special feature:

is to be given. The party is inform-
al, and be held in the Wehster-ian-Adelan-

literary society balls
The:c rumor of clowns, jesters,

and other figures of striking, and
unusual appearance.

The committee is composed of:
Chairman, Robert Notson; Lucile
Tucker. Mnrjorie Minton, Mary Eliz-

abeth Hunt. Leon Jennion, Dwiirhi
Fiudley.

WILLAMETTE PETS ARE NUMEROUS

FAVORITES' FOUND ON FLUNK LIST

POOR FROSH SADLY MISTREATED

GIRLS DASH WILDLY FOR RIBBONS
Who are the pels of Willamette?

Almost, everyone. In other words,
he f h vored a re the ones who have
he happy prospect of being politely

excused from their classes sometime
in the near future. Since the frosh
are so cute anyway, it is not at all
surprising to see some of their
names on the "flunk list," hut it is

rather annoying to find some of th"
upper classmen numbered anion:
t lie f ortuna le on rs.

It all happened in t h" following
'manner: Those who did not rnun
'much were flunked more. Then a

list o the names of the most ignor- -'

a i t creatures wa,s placed on the
preys door. At first, thought this
seemed to he a queer place to post

jit. but after a brief reflection the
method in the inadn'-s- could be nn-- j

derstood very clearly. It is only

natural that the chief executive
should want to peep through the

JUANITA HENRY
A pitiful story comes to the hands

of the Collegian which should arouse
the sympathy of all (including soph-

omores). The verdant account fol-

lows:
"Have rooks any trials? Alas,

our life is one long collection of
them! done are the days of high
school seniorship. We have be-

come the prey of revengeful sopho-

mores. The very skies of Salem
weep at the sight. Our youthful at-

tempts to please are numerous. We
wind our way to the very chapel
steps, suddenly recall that our
flashing emblem lies on our dresser,
and, at the risk of being late to
chapel, dash madly back to Lausan-
ne for the green ribbon.

Why so obedient? Ask the sophs.
Our enthusiasm, while we worked
in the cold dawn soon changed the
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Richards
Sheldon F.
Sackett

M.ina()iri( t.ditur
I'lfUNKHOI

B M.,na.,r
I'MONK 'I

for the Wa.-- j u!" to j;ive a carpet
as its memorial to the college. Thio
carpet was to have the class numer-
al woven in the centur, and be put
'M'l-'- the chapel plaUunns. Dean
(.'lark or anyone else cleaning l Lie

chapel would doubtless Ik . minded
of the class of as he looked over
his vacuum cleaner The cleaners
would the only ones lo see our
gift. Uut seriously speak iirg. we
belit-v- it to be the school's place
to furnish carpets. They, seem
scarcely tor a class gift to
the school.

Respect fully submitted with apol-
ogies lo all who may be offended.

THE KKES'I M AX SPHINX.

place. At first we found references to numer-
ous faults. It sems that they were merely tol-

erated. Mill streams and hazings were strong
words in the vocabularies, of the uppi
IIK'II.

A day came, at last, when a note of respect
towards the Frosh was sounded. Slowly they
gained in standing among their fellow-labore-

in the realm of I'rofs. and Notebooks. Superior
beings grew to tolerate them, ant! even the
Profs, come to have slight mercy on them.

From the ancient race of jaded, down-trodde- n

serfs, WE, the Frosh of 1925 have evolved. Up
through years of toil and suffering, a class has
grown, which we humbly admit receives the
.respect of all. Sometimes we even think that
the very Sophs are glad of our presence.

Wo. owe them much these ancestor Frosh
of oui-s-

. Let us give them what thanks we can.

Ol'tCIAlj ORGAN OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY
OE WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY

at tii.' I'.iti.lli.r al S.,.-ni- Or, fur r :. n in m n lliro.J'U
II,.- m.iu .....J :... HL.tl.T

BY MAIL, ONE YEAR $l.r,0

I:. I' shi

bl.AN J'UI.I.IM'K Sj,,,i tn r it.--

H'.riety
IV A K.lin.r

a : i: in. veil
icr: i. v i, In i;r

MI.MK c: I.I1KIIT, Kll. I: ISA S ,m,

NEWS STAFF
I.OKI.KI It I. 'l' I'd .I 'd ,K Tl '(' K

1,1 i'I i.,; ,i ,,, iti:v m ni:i, hkvifko
KOIIMtT I.ITTI.KK IIM.hS IKMIVMt
Ik'K.'.K W.tl.k'l.K Itl'TII llll. I,
MARK-- III l, EE K'Jl'.l.ki OTHON
M il T III I'll SMITH
Rl I'll RH'HAKIIS IIAHill.K liRAKE

Cut illustrates a full miii Cull' Skin Oxford with welt
sole, walking heel, perforated tip and medium toe. Just

the thing for wool hose

Price $8.75

Cariuelita .Mot tier, the world's
not coming to an end.

Her mother Why? How do you
know?

Cariuelita tec a use the Doxology
says "A.s it was in the beginning, is

now and evnr shall be world wit l-

imit end."

The Campaign is an inspira-
tional .series of services. We. think that every-
one should attend, for spiritual development is
every bit as necessary as mental and physical
development. We are backing the leaders in
both thought and prayer, and .sincerely wish
them success in their attempt to present Christ
more vividly to every Willamette student.

ERNE l'ERIM SON
(II HY IIISEY

KI.I.SW'JUTII ANSI.IIW

.Manai;.
I',,,, ,!.,!,,, i, M an;,
.Ma.lini; Cl.Tk

ValitA good paper means a good
Say "We saw your ad." on s

simian SlalT

Yes, we lost another football game. But the
Frosh say :

"There's another year coming. Don't let our
spirit wane. Keep up the old Willamette pep."

Pretty gootl advice, don't you think so?

J15 Stale Street 111 North LibertyPatronize Collegian aavertisers.mai:ii.. iji
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Willamette University
FOUNDED FElSltlWHY 1, 1812

A Christian institution of higher learning. Located at the Capital ofthe State of Oregon. A beautiful campus opposite the Capitol buildingBuildings and equipment attractive and adequate. Faculty of highest
character, preparation and teaching ability. Student body clean ableand wholesome. Scholarship high and accredited everywhere '

Very
inexpensive. Rich in tradition and in large and honored alumniStudents wishing work in the College of Liberal Arts in Law inTheology, in Music, or in Fine Art are highly advantaged at WillametteClosest investigation is invited. Bulletins on request.

PRKSU)EX CARL (J. DOXKY, SALEM, OREGOX.

BANK BARBER

A Try Once Means Come Again

The Sphinx is interested hi the
preacher's club. We wondei if they
had anything to do with the mar-

riage ceremony staged at the fresh-

man party last Saturday, when d

C. reluctantly consented to take
Frances S as ins wue oy the re-

sponse. Who do you think I am?
The incident shows the religious in-

tent of the organizations, and all
of us are expecting great things of
t h e m

The turnout of the students to
see the team off last Thursday was
fairly well attended. The street-corn-

would have held more, how-
ever.

The Sphinx is glad to see that the
waste baskeLs around the campus
are being used. That's what they're
for. Keep it up. A neat, clean
campus adds wonderfully to the at-

tractiveness of a college.
There was no material turned

over to the Sphinx this week. Don't
be bashful about asking questions
or giving us material. Nothing bar-

red by age. The younger the bet-

ter, a

- Has anyone noticed how full the
library is of evenings? If anyone
has, he is probably aware that ex-

ams are coming soon. Also it is
noticeable that folks come vto the
library in couples.

Prof. Sherman, in one of his psy-

chology classes, told a story of a

hunting trip he once took. Accord-

ing to the story he was "all set" to
see and to shoot a fierce animal. So

he shot without hesitating at the
first thing that came through the
brush. It happened to be his clog.

There was no harm done, however,
as Prof. Sherman was a poor shot.
But we wonder what the result
might have been had he been ex-

pecting his best girl and met a

Zula maiden.
The freshman class is losing con-

fidence in Dean Clark's judgment in
selecting gifts. He said, in his sug-

gestive way that it would be nice

V. S. Hank
Basement

"I'lioVr
the Chimes'

We are the class of '25,
Not (lead, but alive.

Again, as in year's gone, the freshman class
presents an issue of The Collegian. We do not
wish to complain of the unusually short time
in which we have had to plan it, nor do we
attempt to apologize for any of its Short-
comings.

We have established already our reputation
for pep and 'spirit. Our response to the call of
the school paper is as sincere and whole-hearte- d

as our response to every other demand which
has ben made upon us.

Support the Advertisers
If you desire that The Collegian improve; if

yon do not wish it to remain static, there is one
outstanding way to show your attitude. It is sim-
ply to patronize those business firms who, show-
ing their belief in the school and its official publi-
cation, have consented to utilize The Collegian
as an advertising medium during the coming
year.

The management will be continually insistent
that every student mention that old phrase, yet so
vital if the paper is to succeed, "We saw your ad
in The Collegian." The make or break of the
paper ultimately rests on the shoulders of each
member of the student body. Will you support it
by patronizing advertisers or will you forecast
failure by wantonly neglecting any reciprocation
toward the business men who make the paper
possible? On you rests the burden. Both editor
and manager alike are assured that the student
body will make it a dominant point in the com-

mercial relation with Salem firms to see that
Collegian advertisers get support and that they
are made aware of the fact that their advertise-
ments are noticed.

Get the phrase "We saw your ad " and
couple it with fair play in your trade. Thus and
only thus, will any forward movement of the
paper be effectuated.

Phone 381C. B. CLANCEYIt You Want Your HAIR CUT
Right, Let Us Do It.

MARQUIS & HINKLE
835 State

Opposite Pattons Book Store

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
123 N. Liberty St. Salem, Oregon

History of Frosh.
Years ago, when Willamette first published

a Collegian, there was no mention of the in-

significant Frosh. Not until the fourth issue of
the then monthly journal did we see anything
pertaining to our predecessors. Even then it
was nothing but a cruel joke copied from the
Yale Review.

Gradually, however, the Frosh gained their

McGilchrist is backMrs. Sarah L. Schwab

FLORIST Better Eats

Royale Cafeteria
Mi'Killop & McGilchrist, Props.

331 State' St. Phone 077

Dissolved Partnership

SPECIALS ON ALL

SHOES

During November

PARIS SHOE STORE
357 Slate St.

Phonographs 11:11103 Rented

Open Forum 1

Student Opinion is Reflected I

Geo. C. Will
SAT,EiU'S- - MUSIC

DEALER

Pianos, Piano Studies, Sheet MusicCleaning. Pressing and Repairing
19-- South 12th Street

STATIONERY SPECIALS
Our entire stock ff Box Paper will go Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday AT A BARGAIN'. Regular 75c values for only 47c A BOX.

W. U. Seal Paper, regular $125 for $1.00

AVE GUARANTEE ALL KNIVES,
RAZORS, SCISSORS

DOUGHTON & MILLER
280 North Commercial

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
Varsity Book Store

SALEM'S GREATEST

Salem Or. WOMEN'S APPAREL STORE

Rex Shoe Shine Parlors
383 State Street

The best shine on the Coast. We block hats. We dye Brown and
Black and clean White or any color shoes.

freshnuu have doubtless noticed by
this time that those pupils who ex-

celled cither in scholarship or pop-

ularity at high school are not al-

ways nor even generally the ones
who are the eminent ones among
their fellow-studen- at college. La-

ter on they will perceive that the
great ones in college are not always
nor perhaps even generally the em-

inently successful ones in the school
of life. You can easily find many
examples of this fact in the great
mass of literature, art, business, pro-

fessions, etc. This may have given
rise to the old maxim that "Every
dog has his day." It certainly re-

minds us of the hopeful promise in
Holy Writ that "In due season ye
shall reap, if ye faint not."

Nor would I discourage those who
are fortunate enough to belong to a

good society. Be thankful and make
the most of your opportunity for be-

coming capable in leadership and so-

cial intercourse. But membership
in a college society should not make
snobs but rather friends to all,
let us remember that the greater are
our privileges, the greater are our
responsibilities towards others.

And to those of us who are feel-

ing rather discouraged and home-

sick, I wish I could quote, "Man
looketh on the outward appearance,
but God looketh on the heart."
and his favor is for "whosoever
will," and yet is much more to be
desired than the commendation of
even the best and wisest of men.

Sincerely,
Co-e- d Commoner.

(Old White Corner)

MARASCHINO CHERRIES;
PROFESSOR MAKES THEM

Florian Von Eschen of Chemistry De-
partment Spends Summer Ex-

perimenting With Fruit

What casual student would sus-
pect Professor Von Eschen of being
responsible for the maraschino cher-
ry on his "Willamette Special" at
the Spa or Gray Belle? Well, he
is, for he was principally engaged
this summer in discovering new
methods, of preparing such fruit. In
the present method it is put in bar-

rels of sulfur dioxide gas where it
becomes bleached. It remains here
until ready for use when it is re-

moved, thoroughly washed, sugared
and then flavored and recolored.

At present Prof. Von Eschen has
in his university laboratories 36

jars of these cherries in different so- -

lutions which he has prepared for
experimental purposes. Who knows,
but perhaps when these are opened
and tested, Prof. Von Eschen may
have an ice cream party, for how
could maraschino cherries be tested
without ice cream?

The girls at Lausanne will be es-

pecially interested in hiB efforts
with the ever-prese-nt prune. The
aim is to preserve the fruit intact.
One important method has been de-

vised wherein the fruit is canned
uncooked. (D. S. girls take note.)
The cans and truit are scalded with
boiling water. Then the fruit is
placed in the cans, boiling syrup is
poured over It and the cans are
sealed. These experiments may
prove to be the beginning of a revo-

lution in the canning industries as
it is considered an important work
by the fruit companies of the

Night Phone
Res. 13 31

Day Phones
13 and 839

Tin and Gravel Roofing. General
Jobbing in Tin and Galvanized

Iron Work
NELSON BROTHERS

Plumbing
Dealers in Warm Air Furnaces, Metal

Skylights, Metal Cornices
355 Chemeketa St., Phone Main 1906

Salem, Oregon

Kapphahn Transfer and
Storage Co.

Automobile and Auto Trucks for Hire
Baggage Transferred

Hubbard Bldg., State and High St.
Salem, Oregon

Deur Mr. Editor:
I wonder if I may say a word

about eligibility to college societies
through ihe medium of your paper,
to whomsoever it will interest?

Cliques, or smaller groups of peo-
ple gathered to themselves, are
doubtless a necessary evil. There
should, however, be some mutual in-

terest to entice them together. This
segregation of mutually interested
persons is in itself a means of form-
ing a caste system.

Many students come to college be-

cause of a real desiro to get the so-

cial culture and refinement that is
supposed to be a valuable
of a college education. Perhaps
these students have been less for-

tunate in their early environment
than others who enter the school,
perhaps less favored naturally, we
may call them "the weaker breth-
ren." Is it the broad kindly Chris-

tian spirit that condemns these
weaker ones to bear the heavy bur-

den of social ostracism? Viewing
the matter then, from a Christian
standpoint, these weak ones are the
very ones that we should invite into
our societies, help them all we can,
until finally they will become amal-

gamated into our higher ideals and
capabilities. But this is possibly
only an idealistic theory that be-

cause of our clay humanity is un-

feasible to us.
I have an idea, however, that to

"make" a college society or frater-
nity is not the ultimate index of the
success of a person's life and living.
If one has the real worth of a sterl-
ing character and a good mind,
sometime during his life he will
manifestly "make good." If he has
not, membership in a dozen orders
will not alter the fact. Even the

SERVE

FRENCH PASTRY

WE MAKE

9 PROFESSIONAL CARDS
(0m

Save Your Eyes
MORRIS OPTICAL CO.

Oregon's Largest Optical Institution

Res. Phone 169 5 Office Phone 2040

Dr. B. F. Pound
DENTIST

Fifth Floor U. S. Nat'l Bank Building
Salem, Oregon

U. G. SHIPLEY COMPANY
OUTFITTERS TO

Women, Misses and Children
THE PAY AS YOU GO STORE

205 Bank of Commerce Building
MASON LECTURES
(Continued from page 1.) Dr. Chalmer Lee George

DENTIST
313-31- 4 Masonic Temple

Telephone 181 Salem, Ore.

Residence: 435 N. Summer St., Phone
Main 614. Office: 404-40- 5 U. S.
Nat. Bank Bldg., Phone Main 919.

Dr. W. L. Mercer
OSTEOPATH

Graduate American School of Osteop-
athy Kirksville, Mo.

Salem, Oregon

reap trom the past one. If we take
the leadership, our boys w'll have
ioulit for the biggest thing possible

to give the whole world, forever,
a square deal."

Pools step out when wise men go
to bed. Sun Dodger.

CHERRY CITY BAKERY

Butternut Bread lANTAGEQ
VAUDEVILLE UWhat about it? Do you ever say,

'We saw your ad in the Collegian?''
What about it? Do you ever say,

'We saw your ad in the Collegian?'1 Phone 1225
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Dr. Carl E. Miller
DENTIST

510-1- 1 U. S. National Bank Bldg.'

Phone 1313

Dr. F. L. Utter
DENTIST

3 0 9 Salem Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Salem, Oregon6 BIG ACTS
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Music the Magican
Under the spell of music the tired body rests, the high-strun- g

nerves relax

When you feel that need for music think of

E & W Shirts
Special sale of these high grade shirts, priced from

S2.5I) to So. 01), at a big reduction

Phone 43 Residence Phone 1661 J

Dr. B. Blatchford.
DENTIST

404 Oregon Building

Drs. Epley & Olinger
DENTISTS

Corner State and Liberty

Salem, Oregon
Matinee and Evening

50c 50c & 75c
2. P. M. 7 P. M.-- 9 P. M.

B. h. Slcoves, M.D... C. l'iiullp.v. M.D. Phone 1182 Derby Bldg.

Dr. C. H. Schenk
DruylesH Physicinn
and Chiropractor

Cor. Court and HUh SU., Sulem, Ore.

Drs. Findley & Steeves
EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT

Glasses Fitted and Furnished
Rooms 20(3 211 Siilem Bunk of Commerce Big.

SA1.FM. OREGON

GRAND
THEATRE

MUSIC HOUSE
Where all of your musical wants can be supplied

415 Court Phone 983
MEN'S STORE
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Reduce the High Cost of Living.
Have your work done by Electric
Process. It does better. It's cheaper.

Frosh Boy Very Bashful; Scratch
List Is Occasion for Much Worry;

This Dear Boy Gets Turned Down
COMMERCIAL BOOK STORE

The Si ore of Quality and Sorviio

We Spreialize in School Supplies W:l S. t'ommrreial St.

Shoes

WE HAVE RECENTLY SET UP A HOSPITAL FOR

Fountain Pens and

Automatic Pencils.

All makes treated and made well

KODAKS FILMS FOUNTAIN PENS
PENCILS KODAK EQUIPMENT

Films in at 1 at 6 they're done

H. N. SANDERSON
CAPITAL DRUG STORE

effort in friendship, he approached
her, forgetting that he had just
been refused and that he had re-

solved never to try and make an-

other date.
"Are you a freshman?" be asked

casually.
"Yes, aren't you?" asked the girl

shyly. He assented, then asked.
"You going to the party tonight?"

"I don't know," answered the
girl with a little cntch in her voice.

"I'd like to have you go with
me."

"Would you?" cried the girl eag-

erly. "I'd love to go."
"All right, then. Where do you

live and when shall I come for you?"
The details were quickly arranged

and the two parted, having been ob-

served by the whole school. The
frosh felt that it wasn't so bad, you
know, if you went about it right
and got the right girl.

While he was musing in this fash-

ion, the girl was informing each
and every freshman girl that she
had a date for the freshman party!

Thus ended the freshman and the
scratch list, but it was the beginning
of romance in the life of the frosn.

ELSIE HOP LEE
"Well," sighed the poor frosh, "I

suppose I'd better get the scratch
list and see what's left." And again
he heaved a doleful sigh.

Winding his way slowly through
the crowd, he finally met the scratch
list. He took it reluctantly and
slowly drew out his pencil to scratch
some girl's name.

"Now who sha'll I scratch?" won-

dered the frosh. "Ijlon't know this
one. Wonder what 'she's like? Shall
I take a chance on her?" and he
gazed disconsolately down at the
tips of his shoes. "Well, I guess not.
Her name is all right but you never
can tell about freshman girls from
their names. Now who's next. She's
scratched. Like to know who's tak-

ing her. II wouldn't. Om-- this
one might do. Might as well take
her as any one else." And forth-
with he scratched her, then heaved
a great sigh of relief, feeling that
an irksome duty had been well done.

In his search for the girl he found
his courage slowly ebbing away. Be-

fore he had completely lost it, he

encountered the object of his search.
"Oh, say, Miss , will you go

to the freshman party with me?"
he breathed out hurriedly.

"Er-ah-I'- very sorry," cried the
flustered maiden, "but, really you

know, I can't. I'm going to be out
of town."

The poor freshman backed away

with as much grace as possible.
"Whew, that was a hot one!

Never again," he muttered.
Wiping his sweating brow with

one hand and clutching the back of
a chair in the other, he met the
wistful gaze of a girl. He essayed

a weak, little, smile in her direction.
She smiled at him tremulously. Em-

boldened by the success of his first

A jolly time was enjoyed by a
group of girls who hiked about eight
miles across the river on Sunday

afternoon. After building a bonfire
a sumptuous picnic lunch s en Percy wanted to see the speak-

er. His view of the platform was ob-

structed by the hat of the girl sit-

ting immediately in front of Jiini.
Percy decided on a mild protest.

"I say," he said, leaning forward,
"I want to look as well as you-.-

"Really," retorted the girl, "then
I'm afraid you will have to go home
and change your face."

Epworth Herald.

Where you going to get your hair
cut? Lee Canfield's, under the Ore-

gon, of course. You ought to know

where best is.

1'liL, SAT.
NOV. !

EUGENE O'BRIEN

"IS LIFE WORTH

LIVING?"
From the Saturday Evening
Post Story "The Open Door"

FOLLOWING ATTRACTION
TWO DAYS ONLY

HOUSE PETERS

IRENE RICH
IN

"THE INVISIBLE

POWER"
Also

CLYDE COOK
ill

"THE GUIDE"

.
WATCH FOR

"THE SHEIK"

CLASSES ENY0Y SOCIALS
(Continued from page 1.)

cial enjoyment. The scratch list
had proved a success despiie the
fact that some of the girls took it

to heart because their names were
not scratched, and that a very few
of the boys failed to scratch.

Several games which called for

alertness were played, following

which a program was given. Some
of the girls rendered a very dramat-
ic song. Professor Griffith deliv-

ered a lecture.
The feature of the evening was

the wedding of President Leland
Chapin to Miss Francis Sailer. Be-

fore the ceremony a quartette sang
"Just Before the Battle," and at the
conclusion they sang "The Fight Is

On."
Refreshments of ice cream and

cake were served, and the clas dis-

banded at an early hour.

Patronize Collegian advertisers.
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F. M. Richards, Miss Gladys Beak-le-

Miss Louise Ruhmor, Miss Har
riet Van Slyke, Miss Mildred Drake,
and Miss Zelda Mulkey.

Leland Chapin had as his guest
cn Monday, his sister from Port-
land.

The Phi Kappa Pi fraternity en- -

nounces a new pledge, .Mr. Leo
Houston, Salem, Ore.

Dr. Doney was in Portland last
Sunday preaching at the First Meth
odist church both morning and
evening. He spoke at a men's mass
meeting in the afternoon at the city
Y. M. C. A.

-

Professor James T. Matthews is to
speak at a men's banquet Wednes-
day evening at Woodburn.

Ruby and Eva Ledbetter spent the
week end in Portland visiting with
their father, W. R. Ledbetter of La
Grande. Mr. Ledbetter was in Port-
land for the purpose of exhibiting
some horses in the recent stock
show.

Fern Gleiser and Deane Hatton
spent Friday and Saturday in Al-

bany as the guests of Mrs. Benjamin
Vick (nee Miss Gladys Gilbert). The
party drove to Corvallis on Friday
to attend the W. S. C.-- A. C. foot-

ball game.

Helen Mclnturff spent Friday and
Saturday in Portland.

AUTUMN

KATHLEEN WALSH
Go to sleep, my pretty flowers,
Autumn has brought forth its

showers;
Showers of leaves so brown and

sear
Nature's warning winter's near.

You have lived one glorious season,
From the first morn of your birth
When your green leaves sprang up

brightly
From the soil of mother earth.

Put your heads ill naf lire's bosom,
She will keep you sale and warm.
Let the dry leaves fall upon you,
They will keep you from the storm.

See the birds there flying south-

ward.
Nature whispers "Go ye must."
And the west wind blows the frag-

ments
Of the summer's scorching dust.

All the squirrels have been so busy
Gathering in their winter store.
They will have the house of plenty
YVhen the rain outside will pour.

The fanners all have alhered in

The harvests of the year;
Their barn is full of d hay
At last the winter's here.

WILI.AMKTTK IDKALS DiS( I SSKI

LnPt Thursday afternoon the Y.

Y. C. A. room was the scone of a

prncram in which the ideals pnd the
spirit of the campus were thorough-
ly discussed by eicht of the mem-

bers. The ideals wore presented by

:hc foiluwiiitr pirls: The physical
idn' J i'ph ine liross scholarship.
M iss i nomsnn democracy, Fern
Ob'iser; friendliness. Mildred
Urown: Thought fulness, Miss Walk-

er; loya Ity, M iss Parouna eian ; hap-

piness. Miss Prail. The
closed with a sonq by "NMss Mildred
Strevey.
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Students of Willamette University
Have Banked with

LADD&BUSH

joyed. Those who made up the
party were Margery Edmunds, Ruth
Ross, Lucile Moore of Salem High
School, Salome Socoloi'sky, and Mir-i-

Lovell.

The members of Beta Chi were de
lightful hostesses when they enter-

tained the resident members at the
annual slumber party on the eve of
Armistice day. Music and chatting
filled I he hours, while nuts and fruit
were enjoyed by the girls. In the
morning a dainty breakfast was

terved. The resident members of
Beta Chi are Lorlei Blatchford, Phyl-

lis Palmer, Edna Gilbert, Elsie Gil-

bert, Esther Parounagian, and Eva
R'oberts.

Margery Edmunds and Phyllis
Sailer were guests of Helen Meln-tur- ff

at the Delta Phi house, Sun-

day at dinner.

Margaret McDaniels and Caroline
Stober went to Portland to their
homes for the week-en-

Mable Marcus . motored to Cor-vall-

Friday to attend the O. A. C--

S C. football game.
-

Marie Durfee was an
visitor over the week-en-

-

Mary Elizabeth Hunt was the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Doney for din-

ner on Sunday.

Winifred SU Clair was an
visitor over the week-en-

Jack Burleson visited at his home
in MrMinnville over the week-en-

Quite a few girls from Lausanne
spent Armistice Day and the week-

end at their homes. Among those
who went to their homes in Portland
are Verua McKeehau, Elizabeth

Zolda Mulkey, Mary Wells,
and Naomi Phelps, who took Lois
Geddes with her. Florence Jens spent

the week-en- d at her home in Tan-

gent; Gladys Emery at her home in

Macleay, Jamie Farmer at her home
in McMinnville; Nina Iloesun at her
home in Eugene, and Margaret
Gates with friends in Portland. Ro-

sa Fredenbtirg spent the week-en- d

with Ruth Rice, a former Willam-
ette student, at her home in Browns-
ville.

Virginia Mason visited at her
home in Jefferson over the week-

end.

Mrs. A. N. Cheney of Vader,
Wash., spent several days of last
week with her daughter. Carol, who
underwent a tonsil opera! inn at the
Peaceniks hospital.

The Phi Kappa Pi fratternity en-

tertained the following guests for
dinner Sunday, November 13: Miss

Special Thanksgiving Sale on all
trimmed and tailored hats,

Sat., Mon., Tues.. Wed.

MISS LARSEN
42! Court Street

STUDENT DIRECTORY
Student Rody Palladian Society

Benjamin Rickli, President Gladys Wilson, President
Lorlei Blatchford, Vice Pres- - Evelyn DeMoss, Secretary

ident , ' Lincolnian Society

Lucile Tucker, Secretary Cecil Shotwell, President
Verne Ferguson, Treasurer Everett Lisle, Secretary
Sheldon Sackett, Editor Col- - Men's Gloe Club

leglan Fred McGrew, President
Harold Richards, Manager Everett Craven, Manager

Collegian Ladies' Glee Club

Verne Ferguson, Yell King Lorlei Blatchford, President
Clare Geddes, Crown Prince. Helen Mclnturff, Manager

Women's Willamette ClubExecutive Committee
Bartholomew, ViceProfessor C. L. Sherman. GlaQys

PresidentBenjamin Rickli
Lorlei Blatchford Laura oy Secretary

Se,,iw ClnssLucile Tucker
CIare Gillette, PresidentVerne Ferguson
Glad'3 Bartholomew, Secy.Sheldon Sackett

Junior ClassSadie" Pratt
Elmer Strevey' Presi(IentGrace Brainerd
Dean Hatton' SecretaryClare Gillette

Sophomore ClassBryan McKittrick
Fred Patton, PresidentY M C A

Day! Caroline Stober, SecretaryLester President
Freshman ClnssHarold Richards, Secretary

Leland Chapin, President
Y W C A' ' Gertrude Tucker, Secretary

Emma Shanafelt, President Lausanne Hall Club
Edna Jennison, Secretary Ethel Mocrox Presi(lent
Intorclass Rivalry Commltte Ama Wels Secretary

Willis Vinson, Chairman Hrta Chi
Student Volunteer Hand Mndred Brown President
Harry Rarey, Leader Lam.a RugglesSj Manager

w: Club (.i,a )hi
Ralph Barnes, President Ruby Ledbetter, President
Clare Gillette, Secretary Emma Shanafelt, Manager

Athletics SiRmn Tall
Bryan McKittrick, Manager Ramon Dimick, President

Philodosian Society Verne Bain, Manager
Mildred Clark, President Alpha Psi Delia
Ruth Smith, Secretary Noble Moodhe, President

Philodorinn Society Elmer Strevey, Manager
Bruce White. President Kappa Gamma ltho
Howard Nottage, Secretary Dean Polocki president and

Adelante Society Manager
Laura Ruggless, President !(,( kp,, i
Mary Gilbert, Secretary Bernard Ramsey, President

WiHislprian Society Harold Drake, Manager
Clare Gillette. President Wallulah l!)2.'

Donald Lockwood, Secretary Rodney Alden, Editor '

'Chrestomnthx'an Society Truman Collins, Manager

Virginia Mason, President Washingtonians
Laura Hoyt, Secretary Noble Moodhe, President

Society Missionary Committee

Bernard Ramsey, President Edwin Nnrene, Chairman
Dean Pollock, Secretary Dean Hatton, Secretary

ilk "

From

Brunswick
They're .simply crazy atxiul them from coasl to coast. Ask

for hrunswick Record No. 2 '',). Played by
Kennie Kriiej'er's Orchestra

Kememher lirunswick Records play on all phonographs

It will soon be time to buy your

Basketball Equipment
We have a new and complete line of Basketball Goods

Pick soon before you pick "the leavins' "

Jerseys Shoes
Socks Balls
Kneeguards Bandages

Let us help U complete your athletic equipment

HAUSER BROS.
"MASSACRE THE MISSIONARIES"

THANKSGIVING NOVELTIES AND CANDIES

We have a complete assortment of artistic novelties
and candies

(A'.oJ.w-44'"'- .

The
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155 North Liberty Street
PEOPLE'S MARKET

STEAM CAR OVERTURNS
ON TRIP; LAWSON HURT

Student Badly Burned
When Automobile Is Wrecked

Near City of Seattle

li. W. WALCHER
EliKSH AM) SALT .MEATS, HI TTER AM) EGCiS

We Pay the Highest Cash Price for Veal, Eggs and Folk
BUY COUPON BOOK AND SAVE 5 PER CENT

Doughnut League Aspirants
Doughnut League Basketball will soon begin. We are glad
to say that we can outfit you as well as the Varsity team

with

SPAULDING OFFICIAL GOODS

PANTS, SOCKS, JERSEYS, SHOES
KNEE-GUARD- S FULL EQUIPMENT

SPAULDING OFFICIAL NO. M BASKETBALL

Anderson & Brown
The Spaulding Store

There's no
Argument

Our Overcoats Satisfy

See them today

the finest gift
a good picture

18 ST TF STREET OPPCkSITE COURT HOUSE

45t

IWit
Mm
it
jfriL.

Salem Woolen Mills Store

Phone 904

Made With Milk
SALEM BAKING CO.

FOR FINE FURS

See

WEST FUR CO.

521 Court Street

CLUB ORGANIZED

Would-b-e Theologs Form
New Group ; Oliver Head

Students of the university who are
preparing for the ministry organized
Thursday in the library.

According to its constitution, the
purpose of the organization is to fur
nish inspiration, instruction, and
Christian fellowship to those who
have chosen the ministry as1 a life
work. Anyone is eligible to mem-

bership who is enrolled in Willam
ette and who feels that such an or- -

anizatlon might help him or her to
prepare for life work or to select a

life work. Meetings are to be held
every Thursday evening from 8 to 9

o'clock.
Officers elected were: President,

Clarence Oliver; vice president. Mirt
Humphries; secretary - treasurer,
Francis Kinch.

VARSITY SQUAD BEATEN
(Continued from page 1.)

ton; Nichols for Moody; Cramer for
Socolofsky.

Whitman Harrison for Ratch- -

ford; Kerr for Emigh; Townsend for
Tilton; Tilton for Townsend! Town- -

send for Shepherd.
Referee Moyer, Spokane. Um-

pire Holden, Portland. Head lines-

man Olson, Pullman.

self as desirous that tne students
shall make all possible use of the li

brary and allow him to help them
whenever they need his aid. Some-

times he iB in his office which opens
off from the library, but he Is an-

xious that the students shall under-
stand that wherever he is, he is
glad to take time to help them find

their material If they will only let
him know of their difficulties.

The small courtesies sweeten life;

the greater, ennoble it. Bovee.

Patronize Collegian advertisers.

City Cleaning Works
One block from the CampuB.

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing

Phone 703 1201 State St.

When You Think Drugs,
Think

SCHAEFER
SCHAEFER'S DItUQ STORE

The Yellow Front,
135 North Commercial Street

Special Merchants Lunch 35c
CHOP SI EV AM) NOODLE

Open II a. m. to 1. a. in.

N0MKING CAFE
II'STAIHS X. COM'I, STREET

The Sweet Shop
538 STATE STREET

The Confectionery Store of Qualify

Rubber Heels on Mondays
35 Cenls per Pair

For Fine Shoe Repairing Go to

G. C. PATTERSON
143 S. Liberty Street

ROTH
GROCERY CO.

134 X. Liberty St.

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Fruits

Delicatessen and Bakery Goods

C. P. BISHOP, Prop.

BARD OF FAME

PIGSKIN FAN

Writings of Shakespeare Re-

veal Wide Knowledge of
Art of American Game

More and more the conviction
grows (hat William (Bill) Shake-
speare was no slouch when It came
to the matter of keeping up with
the times. Behold the following
mentions In which he makes con-

stant allusion to the favorite pas-

time of the American college youth:
"Down, down!" Henry VI.
"Well placed." Henry V.

"A tcmeh, a touch, i do confess."
Hamlet.
"I do commend you to their

barks." Macbeth.
"More rushes! More rushes!"

Henry IV.
"Pell mell, down with them!"

Love's Labor Lost.
"This shouldering of each other."
Henry VI.
"Being down I have the placing."
Cymbellne.
"Let liirn not pass, but kill him

rather." Othello.
" 'Tis sport to maul a runner."

Anthony and Cleopatra.
"I'll catch it ere it comes to

ground." Macbeth.
"We must have bloody noses and

cracked crowns." Henry IV.
"Worthy sir, thou bleedest; thy

exercise has been too violent."
Coriolanus.

"It's the first time I ever heard
breaking of ribs was sport." As
You Like It.

LIBRARY GROWS

Valuable Material Now Avail,
able Says Librarian

The Willamette library 1b stead-
ily becoming better adapted to its
new quarters It Is growing. Pro-

fessor Franklin reports that many
new books have been arriving dur-
ing the summer and are now cata-
logued and ready for distribution.
Two years ago the varsity library
was crowded into one room In Eat-

on hall; now It occupies the entire
second floor of Waller hall. This,
besides furnishing more adequate
accommodation for the library than
then existed, has provided a place
where new books could be

to the students.' And new
books have been arriving and are
continuing to come in, from dona-

tions and other sources, In quite a
constant stream.

It is not the new books,, however,
that enjoy the greatest popularity In
the college library. There are
shelves and shelves full of ancient
volumes that are nevertheless pack-

ed with wisdom and curious and
practical information and knowl-

edge. Many of these books have
been given to Willamette as gifts at
various times since her: Inception
and consequently many of them are
not to be found In public libraries
of today and some are very rare.
The students seem to appreciate this
literature that appealed so tremen
dously to their fathers and so
prove themselves real sons of Jason
Lee.

Besides the more than 10,000
bound volumes in the varsity library
there Is a great quantity of very
valuable pamphlet material, much
of which has come in during the
summer. As soon as this has all
been catalogued It will be placed at
the disposal of the students.

In order that the students may
more readily find their material,
outlines of the shelving arrangement
have been posted In conspicuous
places in the library, and a copy of
Dewey "Decimal Classification and
Index" has been provided for ref
erence.

Professor Franklin expresses him- -

Beautiful Line of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
OKDKK KARIA'

Commercial Printing Co.
'Tinier the Chimes

BREWER DRUG CO.

MRS. M. E. BREWER, Prop.

Full line of Drugs, Patent Medicines
and Toilet Articles, Stationery, White
Ivory and Drug Sundries, Cigars,
Candies and Gums, Wearever Rubber
Goods. Prescriptions carefully com-

pounded and double checked before
leaving the store. Our motto: "To
please you and welcome you." Free
and prompt delivery.

With four comrades bound for a

week-en- d hunting trip near his
home at nianchard, Wash., Maurice
Lawson, a graduate of last year's
class and a member of the Sigma

Tail fraternity, was seriously burned
when tlie automobile in which he
was riding upset three miles south
or Ailington last Saturday.

When the car, a Stanley Steam-

er, upset. Lawsou's foot struck the

throttle which turned on the steam,
burning his body. Lawson was pin-

ned under the car for about five

minutes before they could get him
out. He was then rushed to the
hospital where his injuries were
cared for.

Lawson's recovery ia said to be
hanging in tble balance with but
slight hope for recovery.

Maurice Lawson is at present a
graduate student at the University
of Washington, working toward his
master's degree in social science. He
was very popular at Willamette and
very active in all school activities.

He was a member of the Chres- -

tophilean Literary society and was
president of the society during his
senior year.

Lawson was elected a member of

the honorary senior fraternity, AIt

pha Kappa Nu.
Willard Lawson, a member of the

class of '2 3 and David Lawson, who
is attending the University of Ore-

gon Medical School in Portland left
Saturday evening for Blanchard to

be with their brother.
The others in the accident were

Herbert Ganger, sophomore at Uni-

versity of Washington, who was bad-

ly burned about the shoulders, and
J. M. D. Hansberry of Seattle, who
was cut about the heart. The oth-

er occupants of the car John (Jack)
Lucker, a former Willamette stu-

dent and a member of the Sigma
Tau, and J. L. Grandy, escaped un-

hurt.
Ray Atterbury, also a graduate of

Willamette, was in the car with Law-so- n

on the first part of the trip,
but Atterbury left them at his home
in Everett.

COACH BOHLER IS HERO

Hike Course Prescribed for Girls Is
More Popular Than Gym

Coach Bohler has made himself
beloved by all Willamette students.
How he did this may be a mystery
to some who do not indulge In phys-

ical training. To those freshmen and
sophomores and a few others, how-

ever, who are compelled to take It,

that statement Is no mystery.
In many schools, gym is unpopu-

lar, and perhaps it might be so even
to W. U. were it not for the burning
of the gymnasium last spring.

But to shorten the tale. That the
physique of the students might not
suffer despite building disadvant-
ages, Coach Bohler magnanimously
requested them to exercise by hiking
or playing tennis.

Several students chose tennis. The
court was busy with couples playing
industriously, and frequently in
their scoring the word "love" was
coyly exclaimed.

But walking was more popular
than tennis. It cannot be said what
words were used there, but It ic

known where some of the walking
was done. Two freshmen, a young
man and a young lady, whom all
thought timid, handed in duplicate
slips of "an hour's walk in the resi-

dence district of Salem on Sunday
evening." But a sophomore and his
friend reported a hike to Bush's pas-

ture.
Doubtless by the time of rainy

weather, varsity students will be
well acquainted with Salem and its
scenery and also certain of thein
will be known better to each other.
Thanks to the coach!

Swimming Classes Grouped

Swimming classes for college
girls to be held under the aus-
pices of the Y. W. C. A. at the Y.

M. C. A. til nit on Tuesday and Fri-
day afternoons between 1:30-- 3

o'clock, were announced by L'mnia
Shanafelt.

A small fee of $2 a semester is to
be charged, ami excellent instruction
provided. The members of the Y.
Y. ('. A. bcl ieve that swim ruing

helps much in the development of

the true American girl, and it is for
this purpose that the classes are

formed. Gym credit is givpn to
those join in y the class.

Save money by shaving yourself.
Razor s .: .., s and blades. Leather
goods of quality. F. E. Shafor. the
lending harness and saddkry, 170
So. Commercial.

A bird in the house is VMirth two
in the rushing list. Sun Dodger.

iiiiiKiniiiiiiao

Made

JjJJ Salem

Peanut Brittle
j

framed pictures

Philodorians Hold a
Gathering Thursday;

Thomas, '20, Speaks

A very interesting and instructive
program was rendered at the Phil-odori-

Literary society meeting last
Thursday evening. The title of the
program was, "After the Storm."

Ralph Thomas, '20, gave an in-

teresting talk entitled "Letting out
the Sails." He informed the new
members about the traditions of the
society, and also told the pledges
what is expected of them.

George Deck's interpretation of
sea music was excellent. He gave
several solos on a

Parliamentary practice was led by
Elsworth Anslow.

Vice President Howard George
presided in the absence of President
Bruce White who was at Walla
Walla with the football team.

It's Foolish to be Sick but
these professional men can
help you to get well. Patro-

nize them

HARTMAN BROS. CO.

GIFTS THAT LAST

Tine Jeweli'y and Optical Work

SALEM, ORE.

We Solicit Phone 779

YOUR PRINTING

Bertelson'Y" Bldg.

456 COURT ST. PHONE 25 6 Main

GROCERIES
SALEM, OREGON

BIGGEST VALUES

IN YEARS

Suits and
Overcoats

Made lo your measure, as
you want them.

PRICES? Just ask the
man. He'll show you how-t-

s,nve money and dress
I etler.

Scotch Woolen Mills
426 STATE ST.

54 4 State St. Opposite Court House
French Dry, Steam and Chemical

SWISS DYE WORKS
Cleaning

Repairing and Ladies Tailoring
JACK HAYES

We Call and Deliver Phone 195

EAT

U.S. INSPECTED

GOVERNMENT

M EATS
Choicest Quality. Ail Kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meats

Pure Lard, Sausages, Etc. ,

STEUSLOFF BROS

MARKET

COURT AND LIBERTY STS.

Salem, Oregon

LEBOLD & Co.
Groceries
I'houo 010 anil 050

1241 State Street

SCOTT
"The Cycle Man"

Hicycles, Tires and Repairing

LOVE
THE JEWELER

337 Slain St.. Hiilein, Ore.

Do you need an Electric

Iron for pressing?

We have them all the

best makes.

It's electric, come to ns

SALEM ELECTRIC CO.

Masonic Temple Piione 1200

Patronize Collegian advertisers.

WELLER BROS.
GROCERS

Telephone 49 155 N. ConiT St.

Salem, Oregon

Auto Accessories Builders Hardware

RAY L. FARMER
Hardware Co.

SALEM'S LARGEST

HARDWARE
DEALERS

Corner of Commercial and Court
Streets Since 18K4

Monarch Ranges Palnin, Varnishes

H. M. Styles
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

MEN'S SHOES

Bank of Commerce Illdg.
1.10 S. Lilierty St. Saiem, Oregon

Think of

Eat a plate every day
of

Weatherly
Ice Cream

and
servo nt all occasions.
Hold most everywhere.
Manufactured in Salem

ButtercuP Ice Cream Co.

1'OR GOOD IIL'VS IS HARDWARE
AND ITRMITRH TRY

CAPITAL HARDWARE &

FURNITURE CO.
2H." X. Commercial I'hono 017

Xmas Now

'Goryrir-,. .

OUR ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT

will solve the present problem. The department is in

charge of competent needlewomen who

will instruct, free

MILLER
Ovv)

PHOXE 1S4. 405 Court St.


